Guidance of magnetic resonance imaging and placement of skin-marker localization devices.
A variety of magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)-compatible skin-marker localization devices are available on the market. MRI protocols call for the liberal use of the skin markers over the specific site of symptoms or over any palpable mass. This study investigates the usefulness of patient-assisted placement of 1 000-mg fish oil capsules as skin markers over the area of maximum localized pain, signs, or symptoms and correlates this placement with any potential underlying neuropathology or potential pain generator. One-hundred symptomatic patients undergoing MRI were assessed for focal or localized signs or symptoms. Under the direction of a physician and with guidance from the patient, the MRI technician placed a 1 000-mg fish-oil capsule over the area of maximum pain or signs and symptoms. Patients with poorly localized, diffuse symptoms or an area of maximal signs and symptoms outside the field of view of the MRI were not included in this study. All MRI exams were reviewed by clinical physicians and radiologists or neuroimaging physicians. In all 100 cases, the images show clearly visible MRI-compatible skin-surface markers that correlate with potential underlying neuropathology. Our results show that 1 000-mg fish-oil capsules can be used as MRI localization devices as a cost-effective alternative to more expensive commercially available devices.